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Greetings, 
Being new to any job is always accompanied 
with a certain amount of stress. As I settle 
in to work here at Hanau High School the 
friendliness of the students, staff, teachers, 
parents and administration has been para
mount to the ease of my transition. I am 
very happy to be working with a student 
body of exceptional quality and a first class 
teaching staff. 
I want to take this time to wish the class of 
1998 the best of luck in their future. Con
gratulations to you and your parents for a 
job well done. 
Kenneth R. Harvey, Assistant Principal 

cipal 

to provide you with every 
opportunity to enhance your 
learning and to stimulate 
your academic achievement. 
Working together we can 
and will make this happen 
for every student at Hanau 
High School.-Dr. Matthys, Prin-

Hanau High School 
is in its third and fi
nal year of partici
pation in the Model 
School Project, 
funded by the Na
tional Science Foun
dation and mentored 
by TERC, an educa
tional consulting 
firm in Cambridge. 
Participation in this 

HANAU SCHOOLS 

project has provided 
us with high end 
hardware and accom
panying software 
for use in every 
classroom in the 
school. 
Hanau High School 
will continue the 
tradition of leading 
the way to institu
tionalizing the use of 
technology in all 

classes by participating in the 
Presidential Technology Initia
tive. This Initiative will provide 
software to enhance current 
teaching practices in the 
school. 
A newly renovated music cen
ter will also enhance the fine 
arts curriculum offered here at 
the high school. 
The faculty and administration 
of the Hanau High School want 
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Class of 1998 
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Presenting the Graduating 

La'RonTe CaJdell 
Laronte P. Caddell Phillip D.Cooper Stephanie M.Cooper 

Terrence L. Bettendorf, Jr. 

Aphrode-Ja L. Crutch 

Tonya E. Adams David K . Akin 
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Natasha V.Arnold 
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Tyana S.Davis Leticia Y.Douglas Eugenia R. Ellis Julie A. Faulkner 



Latia S. Hill 
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Leanne M . H ilow Jacques Hi pplewith 
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Latwan L . H olmes 
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Jerry R . Jo nes 
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David R . M cPeak Robert A . Ju arez Hyun-Min R ang 

/Pn. 

James K im 

Bettina K . Na ylor 
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Joseph Ostos Jennifer L . Pat ridge Geraint Pri ce 
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Angela Rey nolds Sharon M . Ra mirez Benjamin D . Re ctor 

typh V^MMT 
Alejandra Re njifo-Mundo 
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Jessika Riv era 

1 
Liliana Ro driguez 

Olivia R . Se bastian 
Qur\ar\Oa 

Amanda D . S mith Cal R . S mith 
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£tioiiv{zh)nvfo 
Edwina W. Sm ith 

Nannette Sm ith Thomas N . Sm ith Julio E . So usa Princess N . S peights 

Back 8 Forward 

.Si-j jlllL J.. UIOACL 
Steven T . W ard 

Patrick A . W illiams 

( Jlcul Lulkd̂ x̂ 
Chad W . W hitman 

UOieie^ 
Phoenix S. Wiesen 
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Stephanie S. W atkins 

Seniors n ot p ictured: Angela B riley, Sh annah H etrick, T im 
Jones, H eather T rue, an d G reg W ard 

As w e g o our seperate w ays l et u s a lways 
look upon this t ime at H anau High School a s 
one o f t he r ichest m oments i n our lives b e

cause o f t he m emories w e c reated here a nd 
the p eople w e k new and loved who helped to 

create t hem. 
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Lilian Arihi 

Amber Brown 

James Colin 

Russell Datts Jr. 

Latoya Fleming 

Damien Butler 

Tyler Corbett 

Keli Day 

Location http://www.panther.eom/juniors/photos/S. Rosales&K.Stanfield 

Roseline Arihi 

Vontell Allen Roland Aplasca Edilyn Arce 

Tamara Bettendorf 

Nick Butterfield 

Latoyia Blue 

Cassandra Chavez 

Justin Crump 

Edgardo Feliciano 

Jai Covington 
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r 
Aaron Drake 
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Lonnie Gaines Terrell Garth 
Wt 

irM 
Dot Granger 

Jennifer Gutierrez Carmen Guzman 

Thomas Irvine John Lauricio Debra Lipham 

Birce Miller Jill Mistak 
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Victor Montoya 

Jamie Grant 

Julie Harrell Chris Henderson 

April Lockwood 

Michael Mead 

Monika Ochoa 

Back 14 j Forwardj 

Rey Ortiz 

Billy Shull 

Stormy Rosales Emanuel Schafer Marco Schmied 

Kr\ 
Angela Smith Dominick Sposato Kenny Stanfield 
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Location 

President Erica Chu Vice Pres. David Fuller Sec. Jason Adrian Tres. Carlos Rejifo 

Class officers mix and match their best qualities to guide the Class of 2000. 

http://www.panther.eom/sophomores/photos/D.Lipham Juliet Arihi Jason Adrian Charlene Arthur Rodena Aiken Jermain Barger 

Salina Butler Brandy Braxton Martine Beaubien Jessica Caloccia 

Michael Cooper 

Darrell Fleenor Jamie Donahue Timothy Epperhart 

Risha Gardner Jaime Garcia 

Danielle Carrillo Erica Chu Desmond Clark Ben Canterbury 

Sandra Corbett 

David Fuller Kaleff Gainor 



Timothy McBride 

Rahn Heim 

Kristin Garvey 

Kenneth Goodman 

KT Henry 

David Julks 

Katherine Granger Alita Hale 

Courtney McCarley Amanda McClung Sterling McGlown 

Jason Jones 

Danielle Maynard 

Jessica Hunter Johnny Johnson 

Matthew Layug Rasheeda Marsh 

Myesha Johnson 

Amanda Heath 

Brian Marshall 

Domonic Medley 

Back 18 Forward 

Lisa Glover Monica Gooden Terry Ghee Amanda Gibson Patricia Meyer Kevin Mills Stan Mistak Mark Nash Crystal Newton 

Lewis Nicoletto Candias Oates Clarissa Patterson Dashika Payne Timothy Perrigo 
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LaFrederick Perry Marvin Pippens Jr. Carlos Renjifo Latanya Robinson Ellery Rosier 

James Rothenburg Valerie Ruddell Pantheria Sandiford Kenny Shull 

Tracy Stapler Mark Sturdivant Ernest Thompson Michelle Thompson David Tickle 

Back 19 Forward 

Victoria Ross 

KH. 



CLASS OF 2001 
OFFICERS 

(Left to Right) 

Treasurer: 
Misty Gandy 
President: 

Sheelah Aplasca 
Secretary: 

Michelle Edwards 
Vice President: 
Sheena Jackson 
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Olga Acevedo 
Michael Aiken 
Jon Alexander 
Sheelah Aplasca 
Amanda Beahm 

Gale Beaubien 
Michelle Bertaut 
Chantel Boyer 
Arnold Brown 
Dennis Brown 

Kevin Burgess 
Meghan Bush 
Brianna Butler 
Brian Campbell 
Terrance Carroll 

Maria Castillo 
Denisse Cazares 
George Chew III 
Shana Coleman 
Ian Crump 

Airese Currie 
Kokeya Currie 
Roszonia Datts 
Jerome Davis 
Tony Davis 

2 
0 
0 
1 

0 

0 

2 
0 
0 

Janin Diaz 
Eric Dunn 
Nicole Easter 

Jessie Evans 
Jose Feliciano 
Pamela Fink 

Mario Edwards Jennifer Flores 
Michelle Edwards Kofi Fox 

Robert Fuller 
Misty Gandy 
Tracy Garcia 
Aisha Gates 

Daniel Guzman Amanda 
Meghan Hague Natalie 
Channing Hampton Dennis 
Chesley Hampton Stephen 

Heath 
Heath 
Heinzelmann 
Hilow 
Hodges 
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Courtney Hurley 
Sheenaline Jackson 
Jasmine Jallah 
QuoiQuoi Jallah 
Joshua Jarman 

Channette Jay 
Jesse Juarez 
Brandy Kerr 
Joel King 
Nathan Klempke 

Cassyne Malveaux 
Kamilah Marsh 
Kaneisha Martin 
Rachel Martinez 
Donnie McBride 

Kishana McBride 
Danny McPeak 
Hawk Messias 
Jessica Messina 
Kevin 
Narkiewicz 

Michael Negron 
Scott Nelson 
Clifford O'Carroll 
George Ortiz 
Matthew Osterman 
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Stephen 
Palmer 
Adain Perez 
Lynette 
Raymond 
Daniel Rector 
Kelli Reid 

Brian Roberts 
Maurice Robinson 
Gerard Rodriguez 
Jr. 
Lorena Rodriguez 
Gina Rosales 

Carlos Sanchez 
Grace Scott 
Will Scott II 
Jason Scott 
Antonio Shields 

Andy Shull 
Gerald Simmons 
Erica Smith 
Stephanie Smith 
Christopher Sposato 

Christina Stanpley 
Keith Stanrifieki 
Jacqueline Stuckey 
Kristian Umim 
AksdsTbbeonan 
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1 N atasha Vanessa E. Arnold be
ing of sound mind and body, do bequeath the fol
lowing: To Mommy: I le ave you the lottery which 
you have not yet won. all the man power necessary 
to build your dream house with extra rooms Kir my 
children, a library for all your books and .1 kitchen 
with your personal chef to prevent you front burn
ing down the house or poisoning yourself! Thanks 
for all the great times we have shared and for your 
unconditional love and support, my love is always 
with you. To Darlene, Devon and Denise: I leave 
you all my love and the great memories which we 
share. To my Middle School Buddies and beyond: 
Edwina, Kim Latia ,Nannette. and Nicole: I leave 
you al l a g reater variety of "real men" to choose 
from in the future. To Edwina: 1 leave you money 
and a financial manager to manage it f or you. To 
Kim: I leave you-memories of our Middle School 
and all our goodrconvcrsations about guys. 1 also 
leave you money to... splurge when you get that 
ufge! To Latia: 1 leave you memories of our Fresh
man v ear. the joke in AP Gov. 1 also leave you a 

"Dear Abby" for all your boy problents. 
I leave you memories of E.S., M.S. 

and the ability to recognize your own 
To Nicole: 1 grant you the powers to use 
as guide to the FUTURE and BEYOND, 

that your HOOP DREAMS come true. To 
of the above, thanks for all the good memories 

1 hope that all of you 
and prosperous. PS BE FRUITFUL 

1, Terry Bettendorf. would like to 
leave you all with a quote. "Twenty years from now 
you will be more disappointed by the things you 
didn't do than by the ones you did do. So throw 
off the bow lines. Sail away from the safe harbor. 
Catch the trade winds in your sails. Explore. 
Dream. Discover."-Mark Twain. It was fun while 
it lasted. Live your dreams. Make us proud, work 
hard and party harder And above all, always, al
ways. have a fookking good time! Good Luck 
Class Or 1998! 

Laronte Caddell: Well I would like 
to give thanks to God who is the head of my life. 1 
would also like give thanks to my parents who told 
me to never give tip, and my family who was all 
ways there. And to all of my boys Kevin, Latwan, 
Benny, Shawn, Raphael, K.T., David, Jcrmain, 
Romail, Terry, Chris, Steve, Greg, and my girls 
Stephunie, Edwina, Tyana. Tonya, Sharon, 
Aphro, Princess, Nicole, Latia, Natasha. Nannett, 
RLsha, Candy, Liliana, Regan, Gina and all the 
one that liked me but never told me I would like to 
say that it has been fun and that I wi ll never forget 
this school year 1997-1998. Kevin: well, I do n't 
have that m uch to say. but it h as been fun to have 
you as a friend from day one you were the one that 
1 could talk to when I needed a guys opinion. And 
when you go to the N.B.A. and get married to 
Tonya, 1 want to move in. Latwan: from one player 
to another, you have also been a good friend who 
has always had my back when 1 n eeded someone 
to. And when you and Hale Berry get married I want 
to be the best man. K.T: when we get older I think 
we should go on the road and do stand-up comedy 
together. Shawn & Raphael: you guys be easy 
and stay in the books because you are not going to 
the N.B .A. Stephanie: you take care, you and jr. 
and 1 would like to say thank you for being there 
for me as a friend and as a person who really cared. 
I would li ke to say that I am really sorry for what I 

can. Edwina: you better take care an stop hating 
all men. Tyana & Aphro & Tonya: you girls Were 
like sisters to me I wish I could take you girls with 
me when 1 leave. You girls take care antfalways 
remember mc. Meech: you were really a true friend, 
you showed me the topes of tl\e school, and just 
remember when I get back to ALABAMA wc will 
again be ro-dawg. Tamijy»:*there is not that much 
I need to write because y 
I would like to say than! 

>u know everything. But 
fou because without you 

I would not be here. Love-jtQu. And to all the people 
that I forgot, I am somj add do not forget mc. 

Phillia.Coopvr: First I'd like to 
thank GOD for giving mc the strength and courage, 
to make it this far.ji would also like to thank my 
father for picking pic up When I fell d own. To my 
homeboys David "Smoke Dawy; Julks, Travis 
"T-Luv" Grant, Dennis "Da Kidd' Brown, Ernest 
"Puff Daddy ' Thompson, Romail "Havoc" Coo
per and Tim "Kuit?' McBride: I leave the title 

the key to my heart, and to my laundry room; just 
in case. Take care of y ourself and make the right 
decisions. To Lil Wash: 1 leave a fat cheeseburger 
along with the Football team; you'd most likely 
pick the cheeseburger, but good luck on your sea
son. You still owe me a hundred dollars. To Den
nis "Da Kidd" Brown: who was like my little 
brother, I a lso leave you the courage to make the 
right decisions. P.B.C. To Dave McPeak and 
Airese Currie: I l eave the "Swirl". It's been fun 
this last year. Continue the Legacy. To Romail 
"Havoc" Cooper: I leave the title of the second best 
comer in Hanau history. I was more versatile. Take 
care of yourself COOP. To Mr. Van 1 lea ve my 
gratitude. Thanks for helping me believe in my
self. Without you I wouldn't have made it. To Mrs. 
Teck, Ms. McBurney. Mr. O'Connor, 1SG 
Curtis, and Lt. Col. Smith I le ave my apprecia
tion for pushing me along the way and helping me 
succeed. To all those that I've forgotten: Thanks 
for being there and thanks for being a friend. Peace 
Out and Stay Blue. 

This is the last will and testament of 
Stephanie Cooper: My time at Hanau High School 
has been a learning experience that was painful, yet 

•!happy and necessary for mc to grow up. I than k the 
1 Lo rd for it. To the Senior class, believe in your-

1 self; there arc good things in stofe-fqr you all. Fo
cus on what is important. This is in nst particular 
order. To: Mr. Van-To simply put it, I am thank
ful to have you as a teacher, but a m most grateful 
that 1 can call you Friend. Lcanne- It took a lot to 
get past your hard exterior to get to the real you- a 
sensitive person and I'm glad 1 did. I le ave you a 
date w/ Al Pacino. Nicole- Big head, you get a 
ring- around your eye. Seriously, (not to arid any
more pressure) 1 look forward to seeing you suc
ceed. I w ill buy your jersey and sneakers. Prin
cess- You sexy momma! I'm glad you demand re
spect. It t ook some time getting to know you. but 
I'm glad. I leave you lots of white eye-shadow. 
Thomas- You have a very unique intellect. Treat 
yourself well you have great potential. Remember 
what is important. James-1 leave to you a lifetime 
subscription to Play-boy. Ms. Brashier- Thank 
you for your patience and generosity. Soncya- I 
leave you the wonderful memories of ISLI and 
Anyu, of course. Love yourself and be true to your
self because that Libby person is someone deserv
ing. Tyana- You've shown me what perseverance 

strong, you will go far. Mrs. Van- Thanks for the 
wonderful example you set and for being so forth-
right-the world needs more of you. Jerry-1 leave 
you a first aid kit to treat your injuries. Ale- Your 
honesty is your best quality. Thank you for wel
coming me when I came here. I truly respect you. 
Chu- I leave you a new cape so you can fly as Su
per Chu- such an individual. Be strong and God 
bless. Nanette- I l eave you a l ifetime supply of 
chocolate. Lilliana- Thank you for your kindness, i 
Bettina- You bring out the wild-side of mc. We've 
shared a lot and I look forward to more Be strong, 
and believe in yourself. Ticia- I'm glad I am one 
of the few who got to know you for you. I'm glad 
you shared that with me. I wis h you the best. 

1, Aphrode-Ja Love Crutch, would 
like to thank God and my Dad (parents) for always-j 
being in there and believing in mc. To Princess, 1 
leave you my heart, soul, and bank account. You 
were my sunshine on cloudy days. I love you! To 
Sharron, Stephanie andTyana, I leave you agood 
future and more gossip. Tim. you arc the Pralines-
N-Crcam in Baskin Bobbins. Thanks for chillin with 
me at Red Light hah hah! I lo ve you man. The sec
ond time is much better! Laronte. you know I 
wanted you... Yeah right...no hell! Thanks for all 
the advice. Keep on striitin. Tonya, may the best 
always be with you! I love you! Kevin, thank! 
being there when I ne eded a homic. Lcanne. 
are so beautiful, inside and out. stay that way 
Antoine, may you have many females to come your 
way, may you treat them right! Latwan. you are 
one of a kind... a rare species /hat cannot be tamed. 
Maybe I should have given in... Please! Dot and 
Kat, 1 leave you more siblings fights and a trip to 
Hawaii. To Jacques. I leave you car insurance and 
a Puff Daddy concert. Damian. six more inches., 
no more. Ben-you get sonic shoes and a lottery 
ticket. Chuck- a brand new car. Olivia- Scholar
ship and her own little agencies on relationships 
Rodney, an unlimited supply of pizzas. David, 
your own talk show and a good woman. To all the 
true nymphomaniacs, aka Rodena I l eave you an 
unlimited supply of pre-natal and testing appts To 
all the underclassmen. I leave you your senior year 
of applications and tests up the rear, to Diana U. I 
leave you a jacked knee, pit of fire, and red light 
district. Crystal. I gi vrgyou unlimited hours at my 
house. To Terry B. 1 give you the cover of GQ 
magazine. toChad, 1 leaveyouSjfcrsonali/cd desk 
in Mr. King's classJ To Lonnie, a girl and an un
limited supply of w ave caps. To Candiee my sil
ver space jacket! Edwina. you get Spain baby and 
a bar. Eugina, a good future and Natasha an auto
matic car. Mr. Van-1 think Pm going to survive 
college because of you- Thanks- I'm audi like a 
muS! I, Leticia Yvonne Douglas, being 
of sound mind and body bequeth to the following: 
To Ale. I l eave my country music collection and 
the wonderful memories over the years. To Bettina. 
I leave the laughs, the tears, and the arguments we 
had and hopefully distance will make us forget how 
to finish our sentences and thoughts. To Stephanie 
Cooper, here's the rifle and roof for later. I wish I 
could give you RJ. but that's totally up to him. I 
leave you with the knowledge that you're the great
est friefid anyone could have. To Chu-chu. thanks 
for the friendship and zany conversations. Keep 
the Faith' You're the greatest and seek out your 
dreams 'cause God will always be t here to support 
you. To Lcanne, you are THE B!!!! and the best of 
luck for your future as our little Picasso. To Jill 

grow 

!!!!!To 

ou only 

cute ALWAYS!! ToSean or John I leave you 
a definite identity and the knowledge that you were 
better as Scan. To Edwina Smithy 1 leave you all 
the outrageous outbursts in class. They really 
helped make classes fun. To Latia Hill, you're a 
great person and I hope that you findthe right guy 
that won't treat you like dirt because you deserve 
the best. To Eugenia Ellis, I le ave you computer 
literacy 'cause Fm not going to be there for you. 
Best of luck with your future plans and always be
lieve in yourself.- YOU CAN DOIT!!! To Jenny, I 
hope that you find the happiness you seek. Take a 
breather after school because yoiB&pecially deserve 
it. To Jerry, I leave you no more injuries, aches, 
and pains. ToGeraint the ability, to stay awake in 
Mr. KingMHRs andmthe teachers you will have 
like him. To Rehekab; I leave you a better life. 
Our talksjwhere long and they clued me in a lot 
about you. Remember to keep your pride because 
when all is said and done that's all you have so 
never'degrade yourself. To Allison, thanks for be
ing our leader. You're wacky sonqetimes, but 
you've nurturedjus with all lhe®ve wu pour ou 

Kn us. Thaqks for the lock-ins. *Yoo«an tell the 
Pother Maluchi leaders you an<TBilly tptn't crazy 

but that we're just the luckiest kids intSetipariy to 
have you two. To all the Freshman. Sophqpiores. 
Juniors, and the new Seniors you nt 
up because that's the only way you'l 
where in this life, still here—GROWj 
Mrs. King, thanks for pushing us in 
the two years you sponsored us. I real! 
wanted lh$ best for us. To Mr. Van, j 
say people love the person who taughLthcm and 
that wfigEsplace our graditude. I knovwyffercnt 
bceauke there are great teachers I've haiMhrough 
the yejfcs and I don't think they're the greatest. !You 
chose the right calling when you became a teacher. 
You'wftriched so many lives. You helped us 
grow in rftind and spirit. I'll never forget you be
cause I'd never be ready for eraduatiortwilhout you 
being somewhere in those thirteen years of school. 
To Mom and Dad. thanks for the years of r aising 
and taking care of me. I may hot always say thank 
you. but I'm always thinking THANKS! To 
I^ewis (a.k.n Baby). I know tne 't always see 
eye to eye. but I want you to know I'm proud of 
you! You're the best brother anyone can have. And 
NO you can't have my room so forget all the plans 
you've made for it. I 

.I,1 Eugina Renee Ellis, being of 
somewhat sound Ojnd and body hereby leave these 
things to the following people: To Liliana 
Rodriquez. I giv e you the understanding to get a 
joke the first time around (Step One) To Regan Hill 
I g ive you the time off to just chill fromryour job 
(Burger King). To Nannettc Smith I leave you a 
good man w/ a good heart. To Moody I give you 
all my dry rice. To Monica, I leav e you a new car 
with a red bow so you wont have to ride your bike 
around. To Toya. I give you all the light skinned 
guys with cars and a job. To Dashika & Shannon. 
As a big Dog 1 give YOU the table. To Mandy, 
you'll eventually read this, I leav e you all my love 
and memories of Hanau. To David Julks, I leave 
you your dreams of being in the NBA, (Me and 
Andrew get front row seats). To all the under
classmen: SEE YA! To the Senior class, I ho pe 
you all accomplish what you want to in the future 
See you in 10 years. And last but not least, An
drew. I le ave you all my love and thanks for being 
who you are. Even though you're not here you're 
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Antoine Underwood 
Brandy Wampler 
Wallace West 
Nicholas Williams 
Danielle Young 

No Picture Available: 
Travis Akin 
Nasheena Curry 
Clark Henderson 
Kinelle' Lester 
Sharon Lester 
Jermaine Parker 
Misty Perez 
JT Thompson 
Jajanet Thorne 

Location http://www.panther.com/seniorwills/L.Hilow&A.Renjifo 



I, Nicole Lavonne Henry, being of 
very sound heart and mind and in faith of Christ, 
do bequeath the following to the following: to KT 
I leave my room and all the stuff in it t hat probably 
means nothing to you. To Wookie "Applepuss", I 
leave all our talks and a personal nuero-analyst to 
find out what the heck is wrong with you. To Latia, 
I l eave a zip-up top for you to wear while you are 
dancning so you won't have to expose your...you 
know and uh that enima.. To Natasha A. 1 leave 
some extra powered brakes on your car so you can 
learn to stop before you hit the car in front. 
Candace, remember all the beatdowns you gave 
me, I wish them back on-you but twice as hard. Yea 
To Raphuel I leave you a big chin check, no two of 
them. Tyana. now I know you were front'n about 
my Tyson picture so I'll leave that to you with him 
smiling and mouth all open.Hey remember the 
enima thing. To Jose-squirt squirt backatcha. 
Liliana, I want to take those Rceboks away from 
you. You got my size girl. To Monica I leave a 
"Don't get a attitude" book. Why you always be
ing shady? To Reagan and" Toya up in 
Babenhauscn, yall crazy. Shana. girl you scared 
me half to death when you locked my keys in the 
car. Crazy kid! Still look'n for that championship 
kid. Bring it Bring it. To Damien Butler, it was 
fun and remember how I t ook all your loot in mo
nopoly. To my freshmens Michelle, Sheena, Gina, 
and Christina remember, me and Princess will 
handle yall if ya keep trippin. I h ad fun whopping 
all yall up this year. For the B-Town( Budingen 
Zoo) Crew I leave the gym. The only worthwhile 
place in Budingen to be and all those times I tried 
to dunk and finally did. Yeeea. Kenny, I ain't your 
personal taxi, where my gas money at? Brandy-
get over it. I wanna also leave you some self-moti
vational material and a personal pyco-analyst for 
your problems he probably wouldn't know what to 
do anyway. Tonya R., just because you have a voice 
doesn't mean you have to share it with everbody. 
Just playin, girl you know you can blow. Bark. To 
Princess, my road dog. for all these years I've 
known you, 2nd grade to be exact, it was cool.Stop 
talking about my socks and Alexi. Keep Boomer 
away from me. One more thing, "lets hear it for 
America...To Sharon, leave me alone. It was nice 
all these years, yea right. To Kevin, you a bad boy 
on the court. I wanna see you in the NBA. Thanks 
Aphro for all those ice cream samplcs.I know you 
was the one talk'n all that smack in Patch.To Tasha 
Hale and Salina I leave all the oatmeal raisin cook
ies yaJl can eat so you can stop eating mine. What 
the bloody index...To Kaleef, our track season. 
Never again. To Antwan. my PE jacket that you 
already got. For Molly, I mean Holly, Olivia, Tho
mas, Chad, Gerraint, Jamie D.. I leave one 
thing—Rehab. To the volleyball team, I leave yall 
the beatdown that Rhonda never got. and all the 
fun times we had everywhere. And to the Varsity 
team, the championship we never had cuz as Arbour 
said we ain't have "no courage". Whatever. To 
this year's basketball team, I h ope we make it to 
the top.cuz we have to potetial to do just that. To 
all the people 1 didn't mention. I can't cuz I'm,tak-
ing too much space-sorry.For all those who've 
helped me along the way, God bless and thpnks a 
bunch. 1 enjoyed it and for the '98 Seniors, so we' vc 
made to the end of the road. Hope to see ya'll 
again. Peace. | alia Hlll:, woll|d |ike |oTha„k mv 

mom and dad. I would also like to thank my 
brother for always watching my back. 1 would like 
to leave Nicole some of my height. I would like to 

-yleave Natasha some of my niceness so she will have 
less of an attitude. I would like to leave Nannette a 
boyfriend who will treat her right. To Gina I l eave 
a happy life (with you know who). To Lilliana I 
leave her that one special guy (you know who that 
is). To Regan I leave her the ability to get together 
our senior lunches, (which wc never seem to have). 
To Birce I le ave a picture. To Edwina, I l eave the 
ability not to be an airhead (Smile!). To Sharon I 
leave the ability to find her own man and not take 
mine (B_R_E). To Princess I leave the ability to 
get out of Buedingen. And to Aphrodc-ju I leave a 
brand new car. I w ould like to give special thanks 
to the three N's: Natasha. Nannete, and Nicole for 
being there for me as a friend. To Latwan I le ave u 
happy future. Who knows what that is? 

I, Regan V Hill, being of sound 
body and mind hereby leave the following things 
to my fellow classmates: To Liliana Rodriguez-

leave and a pair of hiphuggcrs!! To Latoya 
Flemming, ray sister ( I'm the Mary, you're the 
Rota!!) - my friendship for life, Usher Raymond, 
my job at B.K. and all the Butter Pecan you can 
eat! to Nannette Smith - a straight jacket cuz you 
so crazy, my friendship of course and all the French 
fries 1 stole from your tray at lunch!! To Eugenia 
Ellis - "Step One!", All the good times and a bottle 
of prozac to keep you from strcssin'! To Stephanie 
Watkins and Aphrode-ja Crutch - another trip to 
Spain, a night on the towfr-jind a Tequila Sunrise. 
To Latia Hill - A built- in brtbfor your halter top!! 
(ha, ha) To Princess Speights - The ability to come 
to school on a Day 2. To Laronte Caddell - the 
ability to tell a good joke! To Nicole Henry - a 
booster seat so you can see over the steering wheel! 
To Monica Gooden, Dashika Payne, and Shana 
Coleman. -1 hereby leave you the lunch table!! To 
A-burg (Jimmy and Kwami) - Don'tjlet me hear 
about y'all giving Babenhauscn a hard tunc while 
I'm gone other than that we can call it t ruce! And 
to everybody else, all I gots to say is Peace Out, 
See Ya !! I'm leavin'. you not HA HA!!!!! 

1, l^eanne Hilow, of sound mind and 
body hereby bcqucaitnthe following to the people 
who have mcant.Jhefrnost to me throughout my 
years at HanaifHigtL First I would like to thank 
my family for'always being supportive of me. es
pecially my mother. Without her there would be 
no me and I love her dearly not only as my mother, 
but as my very best friend. To Stephanie Cooper I 
leave our talks about life and guys, a number of 
men in college that will worship the ground we walk 
on, and your very own lounge act in Las Vegas, 
where you can sing BAD renditions of all the 
GOOD songs. To Dot I l eave sole custody of my 
lunch table, take care of it you know how much it 
means to me, our walks downtown, the Turkish guy, 
the pretzel stand with lifetime supply of free pret
zels, and the memories of our friendship. To Libby 
(Soneya) I leave the lyrics to all the songs I sing on 
the way to government and the ability to sing and 
dance with me without being embarrassed. To 
Bettina (Bee) I leave, your own copies of: Rocky 
Horror Picture Show , Mallrats, an Grease II and any 
other good movies you haven't seen yet, I also leave 
you our talks about ex-boyfriends and love. To 
Robert Juarez I l eave you, your very own pair of 
scissors from Crcative Crafts, that no one will touch. 
To David I l eave a free piercing of any body part 
you would like to mutilate, if there are any left. 
Thank you all for being my friends and being sup
portive of me, I'll never forget you. 

I. Latwan Holmes, graduating Se
nior of Hanau High School, would first and fore
most like to thank God for allowing me to make it 
through these long, rough, hard four years of High 
School. Without you it wouldn't have been pos
sible. To my Father: the greatest role model in the 
world, I thank you for your guidance discipline, and 
way of life. You have truly influenced my life in 
the most positive way possible. To my Mother: 
the greatest love of all, I couldn't express how much 
you mean to me. There's no limit to the things you 
did to keep me happy. There isn't a woman alive 
who can take your place. I appreciate how you and 
Dad raised me and all the extra love that you gave 
me. Also for leltin' me floss the Volvo. To my 
little brother and sister: you were ... well, I guess 
a little brother and sister, my rain at times, my sun
shine at others. Keep Mom and Dad on their toes. 
To my sister Ikeeshia: you paved a good path for 
me to follow, (though Mom and Pops don't think 
so). You're my best friend, yet you managed to be 
my best critic, can't help but love you. ToAntoine: 
my top dogg, I leave you the keys to the Porsche, 
and your Volvo. You got mad potential kid. Get 
your educalidn first. I'll ride 4 U Homey. To the 
Underwoods: Denesha. Pooh, June Bug. Pop. and 
Ma Dukes, ya'll were my second family. Ya'll were 
alwayz there for me. 1 love ya'll. Now down to 
business... To all my no limit soldiers: Toine, Fred, 
Will, Brian. Kevin, Dez, Lonnie, Jimmy, Chris, 
Neal, Rob, Big, Rudy— Stay bout it. bout it and 
rowdy rowdy— from the Colonel. To The Firm: t 
Meech, Bennie, 'Tae, Shawn, Raph, J.C., Vonn, 
Terry. KT, — It's all about the Benjamins baby. 
To the Pimps of the year: Brian a.k.a. MASTA B 
and Will a.k.a. 2 Shneczy— stay on top of the game, 
them ladies ain't ready for us BOSS. Kevin: lets 
drop that album son, so we can get this paper. To 
the Sportsfield clique: Dave, Romail, Travis, 

see you on top. this meets you KT. To my Boo 
Tia: You mean a lot to me girl, if you only knew. 
To my girl Aphro: two words girl, "TOO FINE". 
You're like that ice-cream you serve— luscious and 
sweet. To Tyana: my bookie, thanks for being 
there. Accomplish all your goals, and try to stop 
cryin all the time, keep your head up. it'll be all 
tight. To all the Hanuu Ladies: Sharon, Tonya, 

tess, Stephanie, Nannette. Tamika, Edwina. 
le, Liliana, Regan. Toya, Pantheria. Tasha. 
, Rodena and all other ladies — Thanks for 
' me somethin' good to look at everyday be-
mysclf. To <ny cuties: Michelle, Chantcll. 

AieSha. Risha, Salina. Sheena. Nasheena, Dashika, 
all other cuties— jBll are too cute. To all my as
sociates: (This means you if 1 accidentally forgot 
you) if you wanna sec me again, climb to the top 
cause that's where I'll be. To all the HATAS: Ask 
yourself the question, why hate, when I can partici
pate?— 1 ain't mad at cha, I got nothin' but love for 
ya. To Hanau High School: Two Words— I'M 

I. Soneya Johnson, of mind. body, 
and soul, hereby leave all I obtain in materials, 
thoughts, and feelings.: To my beloved brolhec, JJ:. 
I leave behind my maturity for you to grow th£ hell 
up! I also leave you the ability to conquer to world 
in every way and form. I lastly leave behind my 
childhood memories of you and I. and all the ex
ploring we adventured on. To Marco. I leave be
hind the capability of being extremely nosy! Do 
what you can and remember not to make the same 
mistake twice. *SMILE* To Rcy, I leave behind a 
female who can satisfy your every need and long
ing. Remember, this world is not made of women 
who are all angels. To Virginia. I le ave behind our 
long talks and your mother like attitudes. Thanx 
for being around me, when I had slight difficulties 
with David. I owe you one. Oh, by the way, find a 
man!!! To Edilyn. I l eave you only one thing, the 
wish of you and Noel's great huppiness togethei 
You know you deserve it. I love you like a sister. 
ToStephanie C , Hey remember ISL1 and Creative 
Connections, the railing, pommes frites.-and the 
endless "wo wo wo wo wo woooooooooon!" And . 
the picture of your precious behind. Want it? 
*SMILE* Remember also that you got It friend who 
knows the real you and little things^hat make you 
tick. Thanx for everything Steph. To Bettina. hey 
girl, there might never be another ISLI like the one 
encountered. Wc were the bomb when it came to 
*SPICE* To Terry Ghee, boy get whatever is in 
your eye out, cause that twitching your doing isn't 
working. To Nicky, you're the only one in my lifp. 
who loves me for who I ant. And I love you bacl4 
for it. I know we probably didn't accomplish much* 
but I guess that the year's not over.lJpvc you and 

tennis balls and my talent, they'll come in handy 
with those "Play of the Day's", a collection of song 
lyrics so you won't have to guess the words any
more, especially not in my car! My can of Glade 
Power Fresh spray, we both know you use it more 
than I do. My pocket knife to guard against those 
FREAKY club dancers next year when the crew 
won't be there tq„protect you. Jenny: Guytalk; 
"There's No Selection Here Whatsoever!", Body 
shots, and my left car so you'll always have some
thing to talk to, all: those magazine pictures that 
never quite made it tS decorating our lockers. Stu
pid conversation topics to pass the time wc were 
made to spend here, Curtains to shield you from 
Black Knight, and a special bond of actually know
ing what is in sitfe in the states not just what is in 
the PX! GoosejThe whining Welshman. My fel
low moocher! 1 leave you a box of Band Aids for 
all of your "career threatening injuries", my jour
nal on how to mooch with out being annoying, and 
my Virginia state residency, after all we did come 
from the BEST state! Thomas Norman: I l eave 
you a value pack of Big Red to replenish your sup
ply. An eraser to erase all of the stray marks on your 
arms and Physics papers' And all of the crude jokes 
I can think of to hear your funny little laugh. :) :) 
Terry; I must leave you my mad soccer skills, hope
fully one day you'll be as good as me! :) :) The 
option to prove me wrong ONCE, this is a lot to 
ask for so use it wisely. Oh and Tinkcrbell you can 
keep my hairbrush it will come in handy when you 
open your hair stylinglsalon, also my dance skills 
although Kmust add [you've come a long way. 
Chuck I le ave you Olivia on odd days and a life
time membership to thp Hooptie BMW club, once 

/-'a member always a member! Goldie and The Blue 
r Bomb LIVE! Rodneyl leave you my alarm clock, 

may you never sleep through a tennis match again. 
Phoenix: I le ave you with my wishes for your suc
cess on Broadway1} I'll get season tickets once you 
get there! Jamie D: Ileaveyou my position on the 
B-Ball team, and myjfiictuge of "any corner in the 
school" and a seat in myydai for the next clubbing 
adventure Danielle ODP Tucks bootie, Holland 
was cool too, KIT. Clarrissa: lsleavc you mineral 
Ice to heal your aches and paiwfafter long hours of 

practice ^ Jerry Joi& do hereby give all 

that I have: To my long timdnal Ale, I give you the 
t.. memories of the things we (Mjogether, you where 

a true friend. To Robert Juajrcz YOU have been a 
• fr iend Since the fifth, I give you the will to go out 

f and spend the money you always carry in your wal-
5 let. Kevin thanks for the use yf your name in my 

will. Rodney what can I sa y except get a new car. 
Kevin here goes your name again. To Olivia I w ish $ 
all the happiness in the world, lord knows you de-

I 
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will miss you greatly when I l eave; out you bettef^|L serve it. To Aphro the thanks forgetting inc break 
transfer. You Hear me?!?! To J.T., I leave you my sfastis unimaginable, thanks. To the football team 

love and compassion, that you will become the 
greatest that you can be. I know you're capable of a 
whole lot, so do it. To Col. Smith. HEY LOSER, I 
owe you so much, I don't know how many times I 
have to say thank you, to accomplish the gratitude 
I h ave towards you. I love you like a father! You 
are the best, although U are a complete pain in the 
@$* at times. Sweet wishes and hopes to you and 
Vickie. I l ove you. Oh, by the way GET A LIFE!!! 
To Noel, I l eave behind what I th ink I le ft Edilyn. 
The pursue of great happiness between you and 
Edilyn. You urc the one and only that I truly re
spect with my complete life. Never change. To 
I,canne, Girl, I leave you behind the long talks we 
had in AP Gov't class. Thanx for the great advice. 
Oh, by the way, great drawings. To TJ., Get a 
woman, that can satisfy you in a physical manner, 
mental and emotional areas. HA HA HA. Boo Ho. 
To my mother. I leave behind great thanx and grati
tude towards you. I love you in every form and way 
this world has to offer. To daddy, HEY OLD MAN. 
get a life, punching me won't cut it. I love you 
greatly. Finally, I leave behind everything else I can 
to those I didn't mention. Y'all know what I'm talk 
ing about. Get yourself lives & a future to lean on. 

I, Holly Jones, being of intelligent 
mind and athletic body, do bequeath to: Olivia 
(Smelly): a fridge full of food. & all the M&C boxes 
in my pantry (You know I wont eat them). 1/2 of 
the Honey CD, cheesy movies. Great memories: 
Roomies: Heidelberg, Nat's. Holland, etc.; Road 
Trips & cappuccinos. May the tradition continue, 
Schomoopcc! You're the greatest. Thanks for be
ing youfcTamara The MAN-hunt continues, never 

. I leave you the will to work hard to redeem our
selves next year may it b© one tradition. To the 
three freshmen girls may you have luck through
out your lives. ToKeli, Jennifer and Angela thanks 
for being such gooamends. To Keli. Jennifer and 
Geraint sorry about tĥ flay wc got arrested. To all 
the rest of the underclassmen. I leave you on the--
path to get the heck out of HANAU. 

I, Robert Juarez, would like to first 

of all say thanks to the people throughout my school 
years w|jo have helped me out in any way. To my 
Parents who have provided for me for 18 yrs I leave 
all the money I have left in my bank account. Mom 
you can use it to buy those Lladro's you like and 
Dad you can use it for Bingo and slot machines.v 

To my sister Asheley I l eave all my T-shirts, since 
you like to dress like a boy so much you can have 
them. To my brother Jesse I leave you my football 
cards and my jerseys. To James Kim I l eave you 
any X-rated material I can get from now until gradu
ation and the instruction booklets to all the games 1 
whooped you in. To John L, I leave my Dan 
Marino jersey, even though you're not as good as 
him at least you'll be one step closer to him. To 
Roland A. I le ave you some height to see over the 
line and the ability to lead the team to at least two 
wins next year, if not the other Phillipino QB will 
have to do it. To Jerry J. 1 leave you my dinky 
basket ball collection, maybe you can get rid of them 
and use the money to waste it on more cards. To 
David M and Jamie G. I l eave you the ability to 
do those crazy Mexican Basketball moves you love 
so much. To Tyler C. I was thinking of leaving 

you something dirty, but it seems like everyone is 
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to get spoiled. So instead I leave you. Joe O., Brian 
W„ and Tank and the rest of the offensive line the 
memories of all the crap we took in practice and the 
fun we had kicking the defense around on those 
few occasions. To the rest of the football team I 
leave you the memories of the fun wc had on the 
road trips especially in Aviano when we got the 
coaches. To Tom R. 1 le ave a rule book on the 
things you can't do on Defense "You cheating 
@!$<&#!" To Ellery I le ave my size so you can use 
it t o actually play football; even if you don't play 
you could still use it. To Stormy R. I leave you 
some control "cause you're so wdd and crazy. To 
Andrew K. I l eave my facial hair I know it's hard 
for you Korean guys to grow hair. To Tracy G. I 
leave the title of young woman instead of little girl. 
To Terry B. 1 leave the memories of us eating the 
Pizza at work instead of throwing it away. To ev
eryone I f orgot to mention, I'm sorry but I am a 
man of few words. Good luck to everyone in what
ever you do in life. 

The last will of Andrew Kang: To 
my fellow classmates and friends . I have'within 
much to leave ya. To Joe . a tight jam-ji... and a 
lot of Korean food... To Thomas you have a re
ally nice relationship going on... hope ya marry. 
Ahn-Nyung...=) To David... a real jam-ji... in your 
age... To James..: a night with hundreds of fresh 
cats... just for u-the only korean I c an talk to (Jal-
Issu.. Imma) ToTerrv... a moment without drink
ing and smiling To Patty.. the MAN for ur life .. 
u a re kool.. at least u speak my language To 
Diane... Hi ... and ... BYE . C-Ya when u get 
there... To Amber .. Hey next time we meet lets 
talk in Korean... AJIGHT'!? =)...Ahn-nyung... 
Jang-Mi =) To Holly calm down GIRI too 
much can harm you ..=)... To Jenny...Gosh 
gal ..just one moment in silence. ToOlivia... thanx 
focur kind support thru-out the 1 VJ years .. To 
Chuck... Tt-j... fingaz... stay right. To Ellery 
hope ya have fun with kyejib... and good taste... 
Jcssjjjia... To Tyler one night with a really nice 
qgVu know... no more self-satisfaction To Jes
sica the prettiest and nicest girl in our entire 
••ool... hope ya have a TIGHT marriage To 
Stormy Hey BABE.. have a wonderful time with 

Any Korean brother... -k???=) To David A.... MAN 
Hike yourTATTOOZ... hope ya dont get too much 
»f them.... To Geraint. . Welshboy... are we still 
the only ones paying for that shS%y school? To 
Cal .. hope you and your family have a fulfilling 
life. . when arc we gonna get f&*(k#d up? To 
Steph... you were great as a leader and a friend., 
lets keep it up...-k? To Ale... Hey smiley... hope 
ya don't forget me.. To Nicole.. tell me how you 
make up those dang... jokes SHORTY... =) To 
LaTia... your forehead is growing and growing 
just joking.. =) To Rodney. . my fellow German 
friend... Machs gut und hoffe du hast ne geile 
Zukunft vordir...To Tumi... don't listen to your 
hro... it is your life... isn't it.. .=) To Thomas and 
Chad... Ya guys need to quit smoking... it is not 
gut for your health To Danielle... have fun in your 
next 2 years at HANAU... ToTnicey... I had some
thing to tell YOU but now I am leavin... BYE... (MY 
Jang-Mi)... To all underclassmen 1 h ave forgot t 
mention: don't fool around too much< I w ill never 
forget You> To all my German and Korean 

FELLAZ out there... Don't forget the good times 
we have had... To ALL ThE sEnloRs... DaClAsS ( 
oF 1998 wAs Da BoMb... hope ya keep in touch.., 
I wil l see YOU when YOU get there... THAI IS . 
'TIGHT ...Tschuess, Ahnnyung, Arividerci. BYE. 

1. James Kim, would like to say 
thanks to my fellow classmates for all that you've 
done for me. 1 want to also thank my parents for 
the love and support that they have given me over 
the long years, and 1 leave them the satisfaction of 
taking care of such a wonderful kid. Since I've lived 
'n Hanau there have been many people I've met and 
1 wis h to leave something for all the good times. 
To David I w ant to leave you my license because 
you II ne ver get off your lazy butt to get one your
self I also want to leave you my clothes, because 
you know what it is to look good when we go out 
looking for girls. To Thomas. I leave you a one 
way ticket to Korea, to find yourself a real girl. To 
Joe, 1 leave you all my microwavable burritos. kirn 
chec, and rice because I k now how much you love 
that stuff. To Patty, my Korean cousin 1 leave you 
our fond memories we've shared talking, hanging 
out. and nie always driving you home late at night. 
"Diana, the first and only Thai girl I've met 1 
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leave you a bus pass because you can never find a 
way home. To Ellery. you can have my BMW to 
impress your girl even though you might not be 
able to see over the steering wheel. To Tyler, I 
want to say that we had some good times on the 
football trips and just acting stupid. I leave you 
those magazines you like so much, but I t hink you 
can do better. To Robert, my other Mexican friend, 
who always thinks that he can beat me in basket
ball and playstation games, I want.to leave you a 
big poster of Lisa Boyle, for those lonely nights at 
home. To John I want to say that you've been a 
good friend and even though I make fun jpf you all 
the time, don't cry. But I leave you some maturity 
because every time we try to watch a movie you 
make stupid comments and gnat's one of the rea
sons you can never get a girl. Also you need to 
learn how to throw better parties, ha ha ha. To 
Matthew I leave you my CD's even though you 
have most of what I have, and try to give John some 
brains so he can be smart like us real Asians. To 
Danielle. I j ust put your name in here because you 
told me to. Honkey power. To Andrew the only 
person 1 can talk to behinds someone's back in 
Korean, I want to give you myinomV !>cst Kim 
Chec and that CD player I b ougut from you for $5. 
To Tank, the craziest holfltorean I've ever met, I 
leave you anything that Imght be illegal and you 
know I can beat you down anytime I want. To 
Jamie, I want to leave you my skills of picking up 
women because you lost a lot of chances to get one. 
To Roland, the only short Filipino 1 know that can 
throw a football, yoirneed to go get yourself a girl 
because you've been hanging around your sisters 
too long. To Jessica lMrorettiest girl in school, 1 
hope you have a great life and a healthy baby, even 
though I get on your nerves sometimes. ToStormy, 
I was just kidding about that top part about Tho
mas, but I still think you guys should chill out with 
that freaky stuff in front of us.. To Terry I want to 
say that it's been fun helping each other on home
work assignments and getting in trouble in Mr. 
King's class. I won't tell anyone that you like that 
one girl in MUN. Finally I'd like to thank all the 
teachers that have taught me over the years in 
Hanau. To Mr. Vanderheydin I'd like to thank 
you for making teaching so fun and interesting. All 
those stories about your life have always fascinated 
me and if I ever get to marry such a lively woman, 
I'd like to travel and experience all that you have. I 
never talk much or participated in your class orally, 
however I always admired you for letting us share 
our thoughts and feelings whenever we needed you. 
To Mr. King, I know that our class has always been 
a little talkative and I understand how you may feel. 
You may give us a lot of homework and tests but 1 
think we needed that challenge in order to succeed 
in our future. Last. I want to thank all my other 
English teachers during my four years. English 
teachers have always been my favorite because they 
seem to know much about life and students feel
ings. My two years have been great in Hanau, mov
ing around for years has taught me much about 
what's going around in the world. For the last time 
I.want to thank everyone that has been part of my 
life through the ups and downs, and without my 

^parents this would never be possible. 

I, Bettina Naylor. am leaving these 
things with those people who are finished with high 
school and those who still have time to serve. To 
Stephanie Michelle Cooper-I leave you a rifle 
(wiili a scope) and a building:-) I leave you all the 
music in the world and the best of luck. By the way 
you can also have PEPSI at anytime! Thanks a mil
lion. To my girl Ale- it's been a struggle since the 
beggining but we made it through. I leave you an 
endless appetite (like mine) and a bottle of lotion 
along with a life time supply of borrowed gum. 
Izriicia-1 would have never made it without you. I 
leave you with anything from Disney. Not just that 
but free passes to all the clubs and a couple of bottles 
of something good. Don't do anything I d id! Jen
nifer Flores- I leave you the strength to find the 
truth and the power to do anything you want with 
your long to live life. To Olgitn- as much PEPSI as 
you want always... DOWN WITH COKE! To 
Lcunne- I g ive endless hours to watch the Rocky 
Horror picture show and an endless supply of hair 
dies and cuts. To the Coke fans of the world 1 leave 
you with a s ix pack of PEPSI and a smile. Then to 
die rest of the world I give you my love. To those 
who still have time until graduation I leave you with 
some thoughts: It's never having the time, it's mak

ing the time and It's a hard road but its not impos
sible. This is Forever... Love, BEE (II) 

I. Joseph Ostoss leave all of my 
priceless possessions to the following people: Tho
mas little big brother thanks for being a good friend 
and for being there when I needed to have some / 
fun. I leave our memories and good times (2 is bet
ter) so see 'ya. Peep I will see 'ya again. Mug I 
leave youjry bed hopefully, you will grow into it 
after you weak it i n. Slinky I leave some meat and 
a girl who Wyes you for you and keep a bed for me 
cause I knowti will visit. Dave 1 leave you the rest 
of my baggy pints so you caif do the swirl. James 
and Andrew 1 don't know why you guys don't get 
girls so I'm giving you my personally revised book 
on how to Mack, Tyler thanks for the heart to heart 
talk about your sis and for keeping me strong, I love 
you like a little brother so keep in touch OK. Rob
ert Juarez I g ive you Mexican skills and a girl to 
love our fake eyes. Dominic S I give you a pair of 
baggy jeans cause you know you want to be a 
homie Clear boy. It's been nice knowing you 
when I could see you HA HA HA. Football team, 
much love to all the hommies; wc had mad laughs 
keep them teams hurtin next year and straighten the 
coaches again like we did in Aviano. Stormy thanx 
for "taking care" of Thomas for the past two years 
and you get much love. Christina you are so cute! 
I like you, so don't get hurt next year wherever you 
go keep in touch. Amber I g ive you a guy who is 
totally in love with ya (not me). Clarissa I g ive 
you money for drinks and forever shotgun OK. 
Selena B thanks for always making me smile when 
I was sad even if you didn't know it. Danielle C 
too bad things didn't work out between us, but I 
still love ya so I leave you a silver bracelet to re
member biology. Jamie D (Barbie) thanks for be
ing a cool friend I hope to see you more often .1 
leave you a wallet that no scrub a** can take, love 
ya girlie. Jessika R it's been satisfying knowing 
you for 3 years, I hope you and Eric are happy to
gether with your cute baby. Kenny Shull was up 
yeast boy, man we had some fun this year keep 
straight and one day you'll get what you need 
(muddic). Resha, take care of Kenny, so I'll give 
you a book on how to make men happy. Billy Shull 
man you have helped me through some S*** thank s 
for being there, you've been a good friend: %\r\s 
just don't know about our mack game. Andy Shull 
one day you will get to me ahd your brothers pimp 
level. Keep trying. A-Burg crew, you know you 
guys are down with Babenhauscn so I leave you 
some cool points. White Boy Kenny I le ave you a 
haircut like mine so you can be a pimp. To ever, 
one else sorry 1 couldn't fit you in. but this is a 
cheap school so you know I still love ya. Thanks 
for a good 12th grade (FINALLY)! 

I. Alejandra Renjifo-Mundo (or 

just plain Ale), being of sound body & most ad
vanced mind, hereby disbursfe the following:Ifi my 
family, all my gratitude & love. U put up with me 4 
quite a while. Now u have earned your well de
served peace & quiet. Carp-los, Dude, we've come 
a long way. I leave u my writing skills, the ability 2 
turn the hall l ight off (or ANY light 4 that matter), 
the Rug. the Goat & all other cool MTV videos we 
look forward to watching, & the knowledge that 
I'm not going 2 open that Coke bottle till I 
graduate.. .from collgge! Bettina N: All the memo
ries from 7th grade up, I've seen u grow is u have 
me & I'm so glad u've found the right path. Pepsi 
sucks, COKE RULES!! Lcticia D: OK 4 the whole 
world 2 know, I didn't light that match in 10th 
grade! I have hereby brained washed every 1 in the 
entire world so they can pronounce our names cor
rectly. You have been like a mother to our group. 
Much love. Stephanie C: I leave u a Halloween 
Blue M&M costume, all our choir songs the "feels" 
on my cool cords & my address wherever I may be. 
Panama & Puerto Rico all the way! Jerry J: Brag 
ging rights on every 1 of your scars, Thanx 4 bctng 
my friend 4 better & worse. Gina E: U traitor, still 
I leave u the knowledge that I beat that girl on the 
Triple Jump, u can have the medal as well as all the 
hassle ef the student store. Thomas S: Whatever it 
is that maTfes your hair smell so good & unlimited 
dye 4 it. The words preaty & realy & all the Big 
Red in the world. Nicole H: A "How 2 sneeze w/o 
making every I jump" class, oil die legends that have 
sprung up from your B-balling skills, thanx 4 giv
ing me so much 2 look up 2 in track & all those 
other things. I'll see u on TV. Chad VV: Mr. Presi
dent. 1 leave u a dunce hat. Mr. Teck's seminar & 

my friendship. Tyana D: U will 4evcr be haunted 
by all (he blasted songs u got stuck in my head 
throughout f 1 -12th grade. Mark S: Your own pri
vate bus so u wont miss it 2 school, un-ending brag
ging rights on being Croatian & a positive attitude 
like mine. Geraint P: Welshie. I leave u R ugby, a 
wonderful restaurant & a baker so u don't have 2 
Thanx 4 being such a good pal. love ya. Rodney 
T: Or should I say "Tom's son has a Rod in his 
Knee", my unsurpassable Spanish skills. Olivia S: 
Liv, we were once good friends & that's the way 
I'll alwayz r'membcr u. Jacques H: Bouncing 
argund on my bicycle, bouncing Ground looking at 
the cows. It's a Honda! A Honda I tell ulil Thanx 4 
all the laughs cutey. Leanne H: Homecoming "97 
& a ticket 2 "Rocky HcitM Picture Show". An
drew K: Ihe nickname "Ffomie" which coq mean 
drunk in Spanish. Robert J: All our dissections in 
bio. & a nice gal 2 keep p company through life. 
Soneya J: The continuing episodes of "Mr- Egg"! 
Latia H: your rightfully earned prize over Latwan 
in English 11, & a coupon for 1 f ree annual enima 
(+def.) Raph G: Our talks in the SSO & Mrs. King 
going "GIoo gloo gloo". Kevin H: Nice Hair! 
Chuck T: that nasty nose finger trick. Any ether 
Sr's: We've had some awesome memories (even if 
it was in Hanau). I hope you all accomplish your 
dreams & find happiness in your lives. Jill M: Sun
flowers, Lady bugs & all our cool talks, u've been a 
true friend in a hard time. Thank you. Domo S: 
Korn. Adidas everything. That'att, uh, yeah, what
ever. Angela S: Our crazy notes in Drivers Ed & 
"Darkwjng". Aaron D: the Moyfe announcements 
on Fridays &.C/C All ether Juniors Now that 
they'yg left we rule the school." WRONG! Seniors 
suck. It's the c/o 98 that RULES!!! Stan M: a life
time supply of really colorful clothes, membership 
card 2 the US Soccer team, & the ability 2 sing 
LOUD' Oh. & your motivation tapes! Matthew 
L: La Mafia, I l eave u a pic of that 1 g irl & that 

..overnighter w/ Gicssen. Mickey T: Our chats in 
SSO. a promotion 2 Chief Ketch||p Pefson. David 
F: Unlimited supply of Ritz crackery KT Like 
so many in the past. I hope u get a greaPgirl cause 
u deserve her. All other Soph's: "Yeah, we're up
per-classmen!". That doesn't mean you'romiature. 

Steve P: U are hereby declared the ofMal user of 
the words "Honkie"& "Lovely". U gejjlhc master 
edition of Zoombinies & a performances Carnagie 
Hall. Jflhn & Megan: No matter howftany times 
y'all break up & get 2gether, I hope u'lfultimately 
be happj;' Freshmen: U only have a morsel of my 
respect xause I'm going 2 be 1 n exiycar*Mr. Van: 
I l eave you a pen light so you can find tfjSybuttons 
on tnfc VCR during movies. You've taught me a 
lot. 1 aan so grealful to having us cross paths. Mrs. 
Van: The word "truck" & many garbanzos. Thanx 
4 all the help Mrs. Allen You've been liken friend 
to me. Thanx Mrs. King: Somel 2 help u out 
through the next 4 yrs. M*- Arbcur: Many shin 
splints, s&e muscles & the final outcome of50 many 
YRS of hard training. Also lite fact that we sneaked 
out whjle in AFCENT. thanxSkg had a blast. Mr. 
Teck: Don't deny it, uTe going z^iss me (what 
were the chances of having ti in seminar 2 yrs 
straight? Mathematically.) Mr. £hill: The ability 2 
get a new coffee cup. Can we watch the crash test 
dummies tape ' Mrs. Biederman: The A?: Uhm, 
Well, how "bout Marvin's... or Pendrak's. I'm sure 
one's right. C/C &rTrack: The essentials: Kellog's 
Com Pop's, Turn? & bets on the F-ball & Soccer 
teams. WE RULE! Fusion: Coolest song. "He can 
see the FUTURE (x8) <sprinkler>, & he knows 
what's BESTj" Irust in HIM alyyays for HE will 
never forsake u. I hope u use thix wonderful group. 
BROTCHEN & CHEESE! To Whomever I left 
out: I'm eternally sorry. Really, I thought of leav
ing u something. As a matter of face these 2 sen
tences are directed 2 YOU & no 1 else. Know that u 
had the privilege of knowing Etcarai 

I. Liliana Rodriguez, leave my 
friendliness and innocence, and all the good times 
in Hanau High School to everyone. Regan, I leave 
you all our good times and talks. And all of our 
copied homework in Drivers Ed. Gina, I leave you 
your line "step one", and all our good times since 
the 6th grade. Nannette, I leave you the ability to 
throw away all that old food and drink in your locker 
girl! And thanks for that wonderful cheese cake your 
mom made. Monica, I l eave you a new laugh and 
an attitude check! Don't let these Hanau boys take 
atvantage of you' Latoya F., leave you the ability 
to not be so paranoid with your boyfriends' Shana. 
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friends! Shana, I leave you our favorite part in 
the Tone. Toni, Tony, song,("Who is your friend? 
She don't look nice!")and all the grilled cheese 
sanwhiches you want. Natasha M.,1 leave a chance 
to marry Penny Hardaway. And the ability to not 
think guys don't like you 'cause they do girl! 
Mandy. I leave you the ability to write more than 
three sentences in a letter and a bottle of Ketchup. 
Volley Ball Team. 1 leave you all our great laughs 
and our crazy sayings such as what the bloody in
dex Finger! Basketball team. I leave all of our good 
memories in practice and at the games. Princess, I 
leave you with our good times and secrets about 
"my friend". And our good times in Spanish III 
class. Raphael. I leave you 10 times worth of chin 
checks! Nicole H., I leave you some of my height, 
and all our good times during volley ball and bas
ketball season. And our favorite show Melrose 
Place. See you on TV in the WNBA! Kevin and 
Tanya. I'm glad yall got together and you been re
ally good friends to me and your both good to talk 
with. Laronte. 1 leave you the ability to make good 
jokes! And all our good times in art class! Keep 
that big booty baby! Kenny S., I le ave you our good 
times in Bucdigen and your favorite line" Give me 
...."! You've been a great friend man!Tyana, Heave 
our good memories in Ms McBurney seminar 
class where we told each other our business 
and our fun talks in Mr. O Connor's art class. 
Jacques. 1 leave you all our good talks in Driv
ers Ed. And a big bowl of Doritoes with sour 
cream and salsa dip. And the ability to get a 
ride with'.someone who would get you home. 
Jai. I le ave you the ability to not confuse peoples 
minds, apd this part of a movie " Adina. Adina" 
and it Was fun while it lasted. You've been a 
good friend to me. Shawn, I leave you a box of 
Granola bars. You've been a good friend to 
talk with. Greg W., 1 leave you the ability to not 
think your better than everyone else. And don't 
be afraid to talk to a girl if you like her. Steve W.. 
I le ave you the ability to think of something else 
besides basketball! Edgnrdo. I'm So glad you 
finally found someone else! Soy tu amiga para 
siemprc! Puerto Rico #1! Latwan. leave you my 
friendship and our memory dancing together at 
Gardo's party. Natasha A., leave you our memo
ries in band and all the times wc didn't want to 
play for the pep rallys. Tin, I leave you a nice bra 
so you don't have to go through that incident 
again like at homecoming! Sharon. 1 leave you 
our Puerto Rican pride cause there isn't many of 
us here chica! Edwina, I leave you our memories 
in Algebra II. Stephanie C. I leave you our fun 
times during volleyball season, keep up with 
those great serves. Your going to become very 
successful one day, Tony W.; (Papil. from your 
mami. can't wait to see you in Killeen! Rodney P.. 
Thanks for the shoes and your friendship. Chuck 
and Olivia, hope you guys stay together cause 
it looks like you will. Chad, I leave you our memo
ries in our 10th grade geometry class K.T., leave 
you my friendship and all the good laughs we 
had together Briane S., Thanks for giving me a 
ride to^the P.X. and you've been a good friend. 
To my PE buddies. Matthew, Kevin M.. and 
Patrick W., it was fun in Colemans PE class, I'll 
always remember the fun times in there. Rodney 
T., it was fun planning all the senior skip days. 
Lungonselbold crew, its been real! And I l eave 
our good time outside the German school in the 
snow last year. Salina. leave you our memorics 
in Ms Arbour's PE class and the tun we had in 
our volleyball trips and also the nice talks we 
had. Bobhit. you Moran. stop talking so much. 
Joe O. and Thomas R.. I d on't need a tray!!! 
Aphro-dja, 1 lea ve our good times and laughs in 
our 11th grade English class. Stephanie W. I 
leave you the ability to not care if 1 w hine too 
much. To my girls at the table, its been real, and 
I ' m  g o i n g  t o  m j c f $ 8 ? ! §  

ffiWfflj'BailWWoteMtvtilfTiM 
to my older brother Joe Ostos known as (Haplo) I 
give you all the egg rolls a Korean fellow can give 
you. Also an alarm clock so you can wake up on 
time. And my word that 2 is better than one. A big 
advice love ain't easy so-be choosy. To my little 
brother Ellery Rosier known as (Mug) 1 give you a 
miracle gro so you can get as tall as me. and all of 
my pictures of me without wearing a shirt, so you 
can remember how good looking I a m and how 

a word of advice, always say that you look good. 
Rosiers Forever! To Jaime Grant known as 
(Slinky) your making skills are getting good, and 
all I can say is you learn from the best. My white 
boy David McPeak I leave you all the booncs I 
could give you, and a word of advice. Korean fe
males are not for the B-Crcw. To my Asian boyz 
James Kim and Andrew Kang I lea ve you both a 
chomgie "motion sensator" so you'll always be 
pleased wherever you'll be. To Amber a word for 
you Germany sure isn't your place To Christina I 
give you my boy Joe it ainHjmuch but it will do 
you good. To Gina Rosales a book to show you 
how to walk like a normal person. To Kenny 
Stanfield I give you some color foryour bright self. 
To Brian Washington I give you some of my foot
ball skills and a whole boxfull of chicken. To 
Jessika Rivera 1 give you thanx for being a great 
friend to me for the past 4 yrs. To mytpartner Tyler 
Corbett I leave you an extra pair of hands so you 
wouldn't get so tired with your own set of hands 
To Patty and Diana known a§p(Tweetle D and 
Tweetle dumb) and Kenny (nata mamma). I gi ve 
you three a mind six times better than yalls. To 
Antoine UnderwooAl give$>u this number 1 -800-
ABCDEFG hacked on fonics works fur Antoine. 
To Edgardo Feliciano a word of my saying you 
can always hive more fun than one. To Stephanie 
Watkins 1 g ife you a book on how to say other 
cuss word.'v'jhjstcad of Momma F. To Roland 
Aplasca 1 give you all of my nasty movies. To 
Victor Montoya a book on how to mack. To Tony 
Washington I give you a purse for you to carry all 
yourgo6ds around. To Babenhausen- B-Town all 
of my B-Crcwboys I'll never forget the past 4 years 
of fun we had Babenhausen will always be in m y 
heart. To Aschaffenburg my neighbors Red, 
Quami, and all my other homies, B-town and A-
burg be forever, and together. To my girl Stormy 
Rosales, I give you the best gift a boyfriend could 
give and it's my love to you. I'd like to thank you 
for all the good times we had in showing me the 
truth of love and life, and 1 h ope for us to be to
gether now and forever. You showed me to stand 
up for my fears and more. I th ank you for all the 
things you've done for me and I'm sorry 1 could 
never spend as much time as you did for me. but 
remember my love is always strong for you. I will 
never forget the night of the full moon gleaming 
bright, the laughter we brought together, the feel
ings we have for one another, and most of all I will 
always cherish our love brought onto us together 
deep in our hearts Filled with pure love. Stormy 
Rosales I will never forget these precious times. Luv 
Thomas 1996 Nov 1 l.and more to come hopefully. 

I. Olivia (Liv) Sebastian, being 
somewhat of sound mind and cute body leave all 
my worldly goods to the following: To Tyana 
(roomy), I leave memories of Holland (I still remem
ber that coffee bag), channel 32, and the ability to 
get past things in your life that make you unhappy. 
To Thomas Smith. I still leave memories of Hol
land. cremers', sheeeit (you're about the only one 
who remembers, and of course a recommendation 
in case you want to manage again. Minus your ri
diculous speech to be Class Pre I wish you luck, 
Thomasetta, in your quest to legalize certain plants. 
To Ale, I leave you all our long talks over the phone 
about boys and life, and great birthday parties - I 
wish you lots of luck in t he future. To Aphrode-
ja, I l eave you the ability to Find a man who will 
treat you with RESPECT (has a future farther than 
w/ mom and & dad. at least a job, and a car that 
doesn't roll over). ToStephanie C.. I'm glad you're 
a part of my senior class and I want you to know 
that no matter what the superlative vote is I see you 
as the most successful member of our class (De
mocracy!). Jo Nicole H., I le ave you my athletic 
ability (j/k) and our unforgettable (hopefully not 
damaging) 4 yrs with bloody sandi, memories of 
Mannheim our frosh year, and our shower together. 
Good luck and you better remember me when you 
make it into the WNBA. To Nutalie, I le ave the 
memories of the islands and our song on the Field 
(Mock-ya-Ing-ya-Bird-ya). To Jamie, I know you J 
didn't mess with him like some other *oes. coo; 
party, and I did say BYE you j ust don't remember. 
To Jenny, I leave our talks on how to beat the sys
tem and some extra no doz. To Tami. I le ave you 
an apology for having to graduate here and my clas
sic saying that "Free food ALWAYS tastes better". 
To Stinky. I mean Holly, 1 leave you that banana 
clip, a lifetime.supply of airfreshncr. roomy memo

ries of Holland, singing in t he car. a maid, and all 
the great memories 1 know to come-lovc, smelly. 
To Terry, 1 leave you a flashlight and some Ger
man beer, beer is good. To Geraint, 1 leave you a 
car and a license to go with it. To jokes. Io Chuck, 
thank you for being truly awesome and just the 
sweetest bf, for being patient and as understanding 
as possible, for treating me with respect, and for 

Jnaking me feel beautiful. I leave you jacuzzing 
i memories, the night at nats'. a back massage, a bath 
\nd my heart (which you already hold). To Mr. 

Von. I le ave you my biggest thanks for making me 
see|so much of the world through your little class
room. for being the only teacher willing to stand 
up toour Pat. and for being the only teacher to treat 
me we a person. To Dad & Sandi, thank you for 
ncverforgetting a holiday and for sending the most 
awesom X-mas gifts, and for always giving me 
supportmTo Mom & Steven, thanks for putting up 
with me and pushing me when I f dught you the 
most. 1 hope one day I will sec that you knew what 
you where talking about. Anyone else I've left out 
I'm sorry, I Lluuff Yyoouu! 

I, Amanda D. Smith being of sound 
mind and body bequeath the following to my cher
ished friends. To my honey-bunny (Geraint Price) 
I leave all the love and memories we've shared over 
the years. To my bcslest bud Rebekah McGahee I 
leave all the great memories of Spain and Holland. 
I g ive you luck to find better guys. Don't ya just 
love Jackie Chang? To the J V Soccer team of 96-
97 'member Bigfoot. I leave you better luck for 
next year. To stubby (Chuck Turner) I leave you 
a date to the Senior Superlative dinner. And thanks 
for all the advice in foods. To my Mom & Dad I 
thank you for all the love and support over the years. 

L Edwina Smith. being of sound 
mind and body, bequeath the following to the fol
lowing: All my thanks and praises to Lord up above-
To my Mother, the parallel of my existence. 1 leave 
all the love in the world which is equivalent to mine 
To Nicole 'LiL BiT' Luvonne Henry I leave 5jyears 
experience of the best friendship any girl Mpoman 
could ever have all in one. Where ever you arc in 
life I'm there with you-Go Girl. To Stephanie C. i 
Watkins I leave R. Kelly, you can Finally have him.gj 
All the tall drinks of water there arqfm the world 
and thanks for keeping me on mWoes about the 
drinks I h ad, also I leave you thefconfidence you 
deserve to be the beautiful red head that you are 
and to stop worrying about these little high school 
boys. To Natasha A. I leave you both brothers ' 
because BEEN THERE! DONE THAT! To Tonya 1 

Adams I leave A whole basketball team, donbj 
knock it til l you've had it girl. To Laronte I lea vV 
Lyposuction for the lips and a girl you deserve. To-, 
my best friend's baby's Daddy-LJepve honesty* 
something you probably never heardof. To Latwan 
Holmes 'Da Playa' I leave you a head pump for 
any time you want to lose some ch the air in that 
head and Mac Ski Hz (Beginner's edition). To 
Shawn, You may not know it but you'll always be 
my Boo. To Kevin and the rest of the b-ball team I 
leave the Lady Panther Skillz that you really need. 
To Aphro I lea ve my brand new Alexis, take good 
care of it. To Liliana a true Lady Panther and friend 
1 leave much love and thanks for everything. I a lso 
leave you a special guy you deserve; I hope one 
day you Find someone that makes you very happy. 
To Charles Turner I leave the perfect job where 
you can sham all day and get $39.50 a hour. To 
Reagan I leave a moped like the ones in Spain so 
you can leam to ride and one day you can show me 
my boyfriend's girls. To Latia I leave some enima 
medication and some height to share between you 
and,Nicole and a non-playing boyfriend. To 
Candice I leave some stop-laughing medication and 
stay sweet. To Mr. Van. .thanks, because I've 
learned more in you classes than in all my years of 
high school. Now For All those teachers who pur
posely caused me unnecessary heartache and pain. 
Thanks cause you prepared me for the toughest parts 
of life. For all those nobodies who always stayed 
in my business and tried to keep me down I le ave 
you my best episodes of Entertainment Tonight 
and qn autograph With I TOLD YOU SO! To Hanau 
Love, Peace and Chicken Grease. 

First. I, Nanette Smith, would like 
to thank God for giving me the power to go all the 
way through school and allowing me to go on in 
life. Nicole Gentile, my best friend thanks for be
ing by my side when 1 needed somebody to talk to, 
all the memories wc shared and the laughs since 

the eight grade; nobody can take your place. 
Demarck you know me better than anyone, thanks 
for the wonderful times, our late night chats we've 
Shared. Love that we shared over the years 1 love 
you more than I say . Tia, thanks for always being 
there forme, you are a true friend. Always remem
ber our nights out at the club and our other memo
ries together if you know what 1 mean. I wish you 
luck in what every you do; no matter where you go 
you need to keep lb touch. Natasha A. memories 
in art class and howtto Finally work the computer 
so you can get yourartwork done. Regan a blue 
wallet with money since it go t stolen. Gina, a job 
so you will have moncy'for lunch. Nicole .H. little 
height with my big shoes, and how to be nice to 
people. LiliamyAll the laughs, never forget our se
crets that we sliced, and a man you who won't play 
with your mind. Good luck in Tckas. Shana. the 
memories when wc played Softball together. 
Monica, take care of my garden with all the weeds. 
(Ha,Ha) Toya, a tall light skinned guy who has a 
car and knows how to play ball. To the table, the 
laughs we shared and the food we made during 
lunch. Terry, a lifetime supply of papers & a great 
big hug and kiss. Latwan, a girlfriend just like 
yourself so you can get a taste of your own medi
cine. Tim, the same as Latwan, also the knowl
edge to stay in school for whole week, and our 
memories we shared. Shaun, a l ifetime supply of 
gum. To anybody I forgot I wi sh you good luck in 
the future. To the bjSo fa ced people 1 don't need 
yall. To the underclassmen wish yall luck in t his 
boring schqoli To tfteSenior class: I here by leave 
the following hope for the future, and your dreams 
are made reality Take Care'!! 

I. Thomas Smith, being of serious 
but stable mind and godlike body, do hereby leave 
the following: To Chad. Olivia. Jenny. Rodney. 
Kodena, Jerry, James. Andrew, David, and 
Holly- MUN present. To Chad I le ave the right 
girl, a managerial )iosition .at Popcye's (I'd like a 
free-piece with a Ncsjra anjl C'okc, no ice, please), 
my mad pool skills, and a'^et out of jail free card, 
just in case. To Chad, Dave. Sparky. DamiAn, 
Larry. Chuck, and Paul— thfe.J.ike and a keg of 
Hcineken, courtesy of the kind«6ldicrs of B Troop. 
To Dave. Sparky, DamiAaft unlimited free sup
plies, lotsa Celtic water. anq«.new hemp cord and 
mini Mag. To Cal. I I cavcByat of grade-A mus
tard and my spot in the Bucd&dn Commissary. Just 

fe remember: don't mix soaps>*ith foods. To Holly. 
' Olivia. Tammy, Terry. Jenny, Geruint. and i 

i Chad— 99 pfennig night at.Nightlifc, cotton club 
at Paramount, and an extra dnnk card for all. To 
Rodney, an eight cylinder engine and a new trans-
mission for the shopping cart Oh, heck. As long as 
I'm giving away stuff I don't own, have a Porsche. 

kTo Geraint, unlimited I lit er cans of faxc, the abil- . 
flity to drop two weight classes, and the fall line of 
'• JN COs. To my reliable friend Ben- a ration card! 

To Jessica. Mickey, Patty, and Dianne- your own 
pack of Newport*. To Olivia, you've been a great 
friend my whole tilqe at Hanau. I lea ve you a job 
you love, a guy who wllljicver Cheat on you. some
one to go to the gas station with you, and a Mark 
Lentz voodoo doll. Hope you have a great life. To" 
DamiAn. Lois, and Tammy, I leave future MUNs. 
Keep the tradition alive. Olivia, Tia, Tyana 
(Sharieka), ind Natasha- MUN past, and toTyana-
the Crcihers guy that looked like Billy Corgan. To 
Jenny^a Hotmail address that Scan—John-Black 
Knight-White Knight can't get, a 42 liter bottle of 
Jose Cuervo, a 40 pound bag of salt, and a lemon 
orchard. To Holly, those two special guys for your' 
bathtub and a solid gold tennis racket. Oh, yeah, 
and every Absolut ad ever made. To Terry I leave 
my mad soccer skills and a door to replace the one 
I r uined. To Dave, Rodney. Terry. Cal, Holly. 
Olivia, and Jenny- gas money. To the world I 
leave the joy of Dexter's lab, Johnny Bravo, and 
Cow & Chicken. To Jerry I leave a bottle of 3000 
mg Motrins with unlimited free refills and my un
canny ability to get kicked off of organized sports 
teams. Let's try to keep those injuries down, bro. 
To Chad. Brandon. Dave, and Andrew. 1 leave 
the memories of prom night 1997. To Dave, a new 
pair of shoes, to Chad, a bottle of 151, and to An
drew - FEUERM To Stephunie. thanks for not 
swelling me up. To the Popeye's Crew, my eter
nal gratitude for all the free hook-ups. To Mr. Van. 
the greatest t eacher ever- the continuing ability to 
make a difference in student's lives. To Mr. King, 
thank you for putting up with me and our MUN 
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class these two years. And Finally, to everyone I've 
ever known at Hanau, and especially those who I 
don't have room or time to dedicate something spe
cial to, I leave all my great memories of this place 
from the past 2 1/2 yrs. It's been a great ride. It's 
been q g reat ride. I w ish it d idn't have to end so 
soon '( 'sniffle*). Hope you all have a great life. 
Expect that one guy. He knows who he is. 

I. Princess Nashell Speights, would 
like to thank God for blessing me with everything 
I could ever ask for. To my sister (Star) 1 leave my 
love and support, you arc the one I cherish most in 
life. To all of my teachers. 1 thank you for your 
effort. But, Mr. Van is an exception. I will never 
forget you and hope that other students treasure you 
as much as I did. To Sharon R. I leave a bright and 
happy fut ure. Also all the memories from 6th to 
12th grade. I will never forget you and YO 
QUIERO MUCHO! To Aphrode-ja C. I leave you 
some luck to find Mr. Right! Ha, Ha I will never 
forget you and all of the memories from 11 th to 
12th grade, and I cherish your friendship above all, 
I love yo u girl. To Nicole L. Henry I lea vb.a red 
and orange shock. I know in my heart that one day 
you will get a little taller! Ha, Ha To Liliana R. 
I leave all of the conversation wc had about you 
know w ho?! To Latia H. I le ave all of my skills 
from M r. Lightlc's class, and maybe one day you 
will stop copying people's papers To Stephanie 
W. I hope you have a bright and happy future, and 
I leave you a li ttle common sense. To Regan H. I 
leave my ability to miss day two's! Ha, Ha 
Stephanie C". I'll miss having a locker next to yours 
BABY! To Brandy B. I leave you some of my 
wisdom about guys, and hope that you will find 
Mr. Right! To Monica G. I leave you the ability to 
change your mood swings and DON'T WORRY 
BE HAPPY! ToTasha H. a.k.a.(CHlCA) I leave 
you the ability to Bump, Set, Spick!!!!!!!! ToSalina 
B. I l eave you the confidence to play in the front 
row a nd stay short girl!!! Last but not least to 
LaRpnte C. I leave my lipstick! I want you to know 
tha|&'hcn ever I wa s feeling down, just looking at 
ytWnadc me laugh!!! Ha, Ha To all of the un
derclassmen the many years you have to go. 

1. Rodney Thompson, of sound, 
uAind. and body hear by bequeath to the following 
Bcople . To Charles Turner I leave a lot more sense 
in the things he does and an extra half of a finger to 
complete his collection. Also, a free coupon for a 
hiose job. To Geraint Price I le ave my or any car 
and a bet ter sense of humor and some Welsh cook
ies. T o Terry Bettendorf 1 leave a book on how to 
dance belter and a lot of "KISSES". To Thomas 
Smith I le ave all of the girls he could ever dream of 
and all the time he needs to dance with them. Also 
I leave him a few barf bags. To Chad Whitman I 
leave more chicken then he could eat and more com
mon sense and a better way of joking around. To 
Tyler Corbett I leave an extra hand so he can play 
mini pool without anyone noticing. To David Akin 
I leave a better car system and Finally a chance to 
even kiss a women. To Olivia Sebastian I leave a 
very good friend that she can talk to at any time 
given/of need. To Holly Jones I leave a glass fac
tory, including all the other glasses she has and the 
responsibility of others. To Jennifer Patridge I 
leave a big smile on her face and a lo t of faith. To 
Tami Bettendorf I le ave a boyfriend that she will v 

hopefully meet one day and some guys dancing with -
her. To Ale Mundo I leave an extra spot in 
everyone's life and free trip to the beauty shop._To>. 
Natasha Arnold 1 leave better aim and a lot of good 
luck in the future (what if). ToTyana Davis I leave 
a few wink s at some of the most best looking guys 
(of course not in this school). To all JROTC mem
bers I lea ve a sense of planing their future. To ull 
members of the '98* Soccer Team I l eave all the 
goals tha t th ey want to achieve and all the talent 
that have achieved. To all the students in my Span
ish class I l eave more time to practice singing and 
more talent. To our Principal of Hunuu High I 
leave an alarm clock to Finally wake up and see that 
she was a child once too. To everyone that I haven't 
mentioned I wi sh you the best of luck in your fu
ture life. To All Of The Seniors Of '1998' I Leave 
All Of The Memories That They Have Had 
Throughout These Years. 

I, Charles Turner Jr., want to thank 
Lod tor staying by my side through the good and 
had times. I also want to thank my dud for helping 
roe realize who I am. 1 thank my mom for telling 
everyone that she did everything for me when I re

ally did everything for her. I want to thank the most 
important girl in my life for always listening, be
lieving, and staying by my side, my sister. Tammy. 
1 leav e her my common sense because I kn ow that 
she can use it. I leave Rodney Thompson my car 
cause if he ever wants to go on a date he will need a 
bigger car and not his lawnmowcr. I leave Geraint 
Price thirty pfennings so the next time he needs a 
ride or anything he can call his "mommy". I leave 
Holly Jones some Reddalin so sheqlocsn'l hurt her
self when she Finally goes off the deep end. I leav e 
Thomas Smith a fat sac of Holland's finest. I leav e 
Terry Bettendorf some of my soccer skills so he 
won't embarrass himself anymore. Last f leave my 
baby, Olivia Sebastian, a place in my heart and 
hopefully I have a place in hers. She was there for 
me when no one else was and helped me go through 
a lot of rough times. "Wc may not be together for
ever but I want you to remember me forever " 
To all those out there reading this the class of *98 
was the greatest, funniest. & most memorable. 

I, Annie Wampler, being of sound 
mind, body, and soul, wish to leave my love and 
appreciation to my Family and friends. Thanks 
for always being there when,n need£0 you. To 
Courtney M., I leave you my pvoritc lighter and 
my last pack of cigarctt^Pl will be smoking with 
you. I also wish you a lo t of good luck as life goes 
on. To Dot G., I l eave you my number; just in case 
you don't have a date juspgive me a call, ( Ha Ha). 
Have fun being a senior next year. To Brandy VV., 
I leave you my wonderful teachers you'll have 
through High Schoqifnnd my Thanks for being such 
a wonderful friend and sister. To Daniel R., I leave 
you my Love ana Appreciation tor always being 
such a sweet Boyfriend and best friend. I also want 
to thank you for being there when I ne eded some
one to talk to. Love ya very much. To Clarissa P., 
I leave you my Buffalo shoes and the great memo
ries and fun we had in Geometry Class together. 
To my Parents, I want to thank you for being there 
when I n eeded you and helping me get through high 
school. Love you! To the rest of the family (Angelo, 
Daniel, and Sven ) thanks for bugging me and get
ting me mad. I still Love ya. To the seniors, I wish 
you the best in whatever you do!! 

I, Stephunie Watkins, would like 
to thank god for being in my life and my family for 
being there for me when I needed them most, MOM 
I LOVE YOU! Edwina thanks for being my best 
friend. I Leave you a dog chain for your man Neal. 
LaRonTe 1 le ave you a bag of jokes, thanks for 
trying to be a good friend. "Don't forget our fun we 
had"! Travis, good luck with your football career, 
hope one day you realize how much I truly do care 
about you!!!!! SEE YOU AT THE CHURCH IN 
THE FUTURE! Tony I'm gonna miss throwing you 
up against the locker. Birce, I couldn't pass elec
tronics without you. Latwan hold down the fort 
with your big head!(smile). Tyana 1 leav e you as 
many horses as you want, miss you at B .K Regan 
and Aphro thanks for keeping me from going crazy 
in Spain. Regan STAY OFF THOSE MOPEDS!!!!! 
Tonya thanks for keeping me awake in German, 

gonna miss those talks we had, Kevin stay sweet. 
Eugina. good luck with married life hope one day 
I ge t there. Sharon and Princess I've learned to 
take criticism kinda easy. Micheal and Terry one 
day you'll leam how I passed geometry. Romail 
keep in touch with "us"! To Anyone Whom I For-
got Blame My M ind Not My Heart! 

I Pho enix Wiesen. being of partially 
sane min^f and body...oh forget it you know the 
spiel. Softere we go... To The Family: Without 
you I wout^not be where I am today. To the Folks 
in Vegas:Cbri: Thanks for the E-mail. Jeremy: 
Happy bel.ite^ birthday. Nathan: Isn't Anemone 
famous yet? To Everyone Else: You stink; it only 
takes a pen, paper, an envelope, and a stamp and 
you to write your very own letter. But I love you 
anyway. To The Folks At Ramstein: Stephanie 
Thanks for writing back more than twice. Kelly: 
J'amour vous, j'espare jai visitant vous dans 
Ramstein. Au Revior mon ami. Taul Phomas (Paul 
Thomas): Les floating foot who is that masked 
man? Claire Danes ect. Zach: To being right out 
strange. Joey:Nice brass. Tabbi: Let the wind guide 
you Lindsey Butt: Hello bugger butt write me back 
sometime ch? To Everyone Else: I love you 
anyways. Really. To The Theater Folks: Phil: 
Countless hours meandering around the autobahn 
and downtown Beudingen. Rich: Mark Walburg 
...even though technically he's not mine. Ken:Your 
not a bad guy once everyone gets to know you, 
whoops I think I jus t r uined your egotistical repu
tation. Pain....nuff said. Debbie: Plate of eel. MM 
good. Pat: No you can't, and you know exactly 
what I mean. Down with annoying little 
girls.Cassanova. Debra: Any pain you wish to in
flict upon Ken. Again ...nuff said. Nancy: To a song 
that you don't have to sing on stage...Chuckie Grey 
he's okay he's got no... Mike: Toy soldiers for
ever standing at attention. Bill: your very own slave 
driving kit complete with instructions. Rob: To 
the long car ride home, to stalkers at Burger King, 
to awkward silences at the dinner table, to meeting 
my parents, to beatnickness < if t hat's a word), to 
sick, dry and morose humor, to painting the ceiling 
black, to Jason Ruppert Carter the Third, to enough 
grape juice to last a life time, to half eaten pickles 
nasty critiques, to Fitting twenty people in yourln -
ing room to watch a really bad movie, to goingfrom 
65 to a wino in .5 seconds, to the day in F rankfurt, 
to the LoftHouse..a flamer convention, I'll see you 
at the Oscars, to promises I definitely intend to keep. 
To a great friendship. To the Seniors: 
Holly:Thanks for giving me a permanent spot at 
your table. Jen: To contemplating the use for men 
( or in most cases boys) Olive: For blowing kisses 
in the halls and lovely conversations about every -
thing and nothing. Chuck: Hey. Thomas: beclRr-e 
you have to be included in at least every conversa
tion. Thanks for dinner. Chad: Because I can and 
to inside jokes neither of us can remember. Lois: 
To trust in a friendship. Tjjwnks. Cal: Basics and 
saying hello just enough times to be annoying. 
Rodney: Only cool people have small cars. Jerry: 
To procrastination. Not having a c lue as to what 

anything means and Finally getting an "a". Jessie: 
Because ' I feel guilty for corrupting your 
child.Geraint: because you and thanks for just kind 
of being there and Prodigy...Nuff said. Dave: to a 
car that runs solely on the power of the radio. An 
enormous tattoo and extra body holes. Ale: thanks 
for everything and good luck in all your future en
deavors. Stephanie: Because we both know what 
Ken is really like. To the Other People I Know: 
Lewis: Because wc never went out and yet we were 
together. And to being ignored. Okay sure 
Cassandra: Hey back. Keep drawing if it makes 
you happy. Brandy: Curses nuff said. And thanks 
for the nifty friendship your cool when your not 
homicidal. Domonic: stay involved in theater if you 
like it and IOU one shewing day in Frankfurt 
Courtney: to being the o,A: and only perky person 
I can almost stand. To AU The Freshmen: A little 
advice DON'T EAT THE CHICKEN. And now 
for the answers to every important test you'll ever 
take Ready ...17, C, A , B. B, 71. Good luck. To 
The Seniors I Forgot: So sorry I still love you 
though. To Anyone ELse I Forgot: Oh well I guess 
your just not cool enough to be remembered. To 
the Faculty: I would like to recognize your valiant 
efforts to keep me afloat and to giving me the 
Senioritis vaccine early on. Thanks for making my 
path a lit tle brighter and a whole lot Clearer. The 
incredible Oz has spoken: no rebates on any memo
ries received at the point of sale.'I ax not included. 
Till wc meet again. Babies, fly flow a nd avoid the 
radar.;) 

There are so maijy things that could 
be done in life, but Km not sure ibout the decisions 
I've made-'Decisionsyou makeSetermine your life 
in the future I h ope I made the right ones, and I 
wish jsomekxly will to. Now, the discussion about 
my will, to the people that I love and care for 1 leave 
the following: To my sister I leave you my will
ingness to study and do the best that you can. Re
spect others, and accept them for what they are. If 

^vyou have bad opinion about others keep them to 
jfyourself, it w ill keep you out or trouble And an

other thing keep your self-esteen iCdk To my 
parents I leave my love and respect which I always 
do. I thank you for the love and happiness you 
gave me, again thank you. To my litflr brothers 
and sister don't be such a brats, I'm s|lpus you all 
cannot always depend on somebody fjpvcrything 
that you want. You want it, get it jjRrscIf, you 
don't have a maid. Be independenMfoat's all I 
w anted vou to do. To my best friend Roberto thank 
you forfcverything, we sure do have lots of fun to
gether I wish that maybe someday we cart go fish
ing teain. I leav e you m y everlasting friendship, I 
wisnop see you someday. To my grandparents I 
leaveyou my gratitude and love. I will never forget 
your Last but not least, to all my teachers thank 
you for all the knowledge you al l gave me. I leave 
you my ever lasting thank you. Time passes at the 
blink of an eye, the next thing you know you will 
be making your own l ife, ;uset of rules, and disci
pline. Life is fun; use it w i^dy. Signed, Patrick 
Williams 

Thanks for all 
the memories, 

Hanau. 

AUF 
WIEDER-
SEHEN!! 
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Location http://HANA-hs.odedodea.edu 

THANK YOU!! 
Mrs. Guzman - monitoring 
photo days 
Mr. O'Connor - computer time 

and art information 
Mr. Van - senior picture 

information 
A special thanks to: 
Yearbook Sponser - Ms. Allen 
Cover Art - Natasha Arnold, 

Leanne Hilow, Thomas 
Rosier 

Graphics - Leanne Hilow 
Student Store - Eugina 

Ellis, Monica Ochoa 
Sales - Leticia Douglas, 
Debra Lipham, Kevin 
Narkiewicz, Bettina 
Naylor, Monica 

Ochoa, Alejandra 
Renjifo.and Nicholas 
Williams 

1997 - 98 Yearbook Staff would 
like to thank the faculty, 
staff and students of 
Hanau High for their time 
and patience during the 
production of this book. 
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